
Read The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3027 

The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3027-Based on how humble he was in front of 
James, Monica Trinity was positive that he was not the Young Master of the Elixir 
Pavilion. With the level of prestige accorded to the Young Master, he had no reason to 
be this respectful toward a weak man such as James. 

They soon reached the main hall of the World Pavilion’s main peak. “Please wait here, 
let me call the Great Elder,” said Monica as she left James and the others in the main 
hall. 

James sat on the chair, casually eating a berry. He even threw one to Yevpraksiya and 
said with a smile, “This is good stuff. One of these can make up for many years of 
cultivation.” 

Yevpraksiya did not refuse his invitation and started munching on one herself. 

“James, the Elixir Pavilion will hold its discipleship examination in another two millennia. 
On behalf of the Pavilion, I’d like to extend to you an invitation to be the judge at the 
event. Would you be interested?”, said Jules Daniela, who stood in front of James. 

Hearing this, Yevpraksiya was shocked. She knew that James was heading to the Elixir 
Pavilion precisely because he wanted to participate in the discipleship examination of 
the Pavilion. What actually happened in the depths of the great wilderness that led so 
many great figures to treat James this respectfully? 

Jules’ words were music to James’ ears. The reason why James risked so much to 
come to the Holy Realm was precisely to be a part of the Elixir Pavilion. Now that he 
can skip that step to become a judge, would that not be a better option? There was one 
problem in his way, however. Would his limited alchemy skills be a problem for him? 

After giving it some thought, he responded to Jules, “That’s still two millennia away. 
Let’s talk about it then.” 

To which Jules replied, “Alright then.” 

After leaving the Pavilion, Monica headed towards the courtyard where the Great Elder 
lived. 

“Grand Master!” She shouted for Grasberg Trinity and subsequently pushed the door, 
entering the courtyard. 

Two elders were playing chess. As Monica walked towards them, one of them looked 
up. With an expression that was both loving and stern, he chided Monica, “You‘re a 
Grand Priestess, watch your tone.” 



Monica playfully stuck her tongue out at him. “Grand Master, there are people from the 
Elixir Pavilion here.” 

“What?” Both elders stood up promptly upon hearing the name ‘Elixir Pavilion’. One of 
them asked, “Who exactly from the Pavilion?” 

Monica answered indifferently, “He calls himself the Young Master of the Elixir Pavilion.” 

The face of the two elders turned pale as they asked, “Where is he?” 

“The main hall of the main peak,” she responded. 

The two elders left their game of chess at the table for the main hall immediately. 

“Hey, Great Master…” Monica shouted out, wanting to talk about James. But the two 
elders were already too far ahead of her to hear her voice. She could only follow suit. 
She would love to see who exactly was this James and was the Young Master of the 
Elixir Pavilion treating him this respectfully. 

Back at the main hall of the World Pavilion’s main peak, Jules was asking James 
multiple questions, “James, back at the Cursed World, what were the treasures you 
used? The one hundred Infinity Steles were immensely powerful. And the wheel that 
concentrated the Elemental Powers was invincible. What’s scarier was that Jade Seal, 
that thing could even absorb the Curse Power.” 

Being asked these questions, James squeezed a faint smile and said, “Things that you 
aren’t supposed to know are better left unquestioned. Ignorance is bliss after all.” 

“Yes, of course.” Jules nodded consecutively and chose to remain silent. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3028-The World Pavilion was a family sect, its 
founder being the current Young Master, Wollongong Trinity. Wollongong was once a 
rogue cultivator who had excellent providence. He managed to attain the rank of Quasi-
Emperor before he founded the World Pavilion. The Elders constituted the nucleus of 
the Trinity family, with Wollongong’s father being the current Great Elder. Grand 
Priestess Monica Trinity was an anomaly, as she was not born into the family. Her 
membership in the World Pavilion was thanks to her intelligence. The Elders were so 
impressed by her intelligence they decided to take her in as an apprentice and even 
appoint her as Grand Priestess, an immensely influential position. 

Upon hearing that the Young Master of Elixir Pavilion was now at the World Pavilion, 
the Great Elder, Grasberg Trinity made haste for the main hall. 



When he arrived at the main hall, he saw many disciples of the Elixir Pavilion in addition 
to a few boxes lying around. Entering his vision was a man with an alchemist robe 
speaking to a youngster. 

Grasberg recognized Jules Daniela immediately. While that was his first time seeing 
Jules in person, his intuition as the Great Elder of the sect could not be amiss. Without 
delay, Grasberg greeted his guests with a bright smile as he said, “What an honor it is 
for the World Pavilion to have the Young Master as our guest.” 

Jules’ reaction when he realized Grasberg’s presence was anything but serious. He 
asked casually, “You are?” 

Grasberg introduced himself as he said, “Good day, Young Master. I’m the Great Elder 
of the World Pavilion, Grasberg Trinity.” 

“Oh,” Jules responded with a nod and continued, “Who’s the Master of the World 
Pavilion? Please come out. James wants to see him.” 

“James?” 

Grasberg was dumbfounded. He subconsciously took a quick glance at James. There 
was only another man in the room. Was this so-called ‘James’ the youngster in front of 
him? He was very confused and said, “Young Master, I regret to say that Master has 
been in a closed-door meditation for many years and hasn’t left since. Even I haven’t 
been able to see the Master. If James must see the Master, I’m afraid waiting is the only 
option. Once he completes his meditation, I’ll let him know you’ve been waiting.” He 
would not dare to spite someone that even the Elixir Pavilion’s Young Master respects. 

By this time, Monica had already arrived at the main hall. She then took a seat on a 
chair. Her eyes focused on James. She did not understand why Jules, a Quasi-Emperor 
himself, would act so humble in front of this premature youngster. 

At this moment, James interrupted the conversation and said, “I heard the Master of the 
World Pavilion was injured. We came all the way to bring him a healing elixir. Plus, I 
have got a question to ask the Master.” 

Hearing this, Grasberg’s expression changed slightly. Master’s injury was a secret even 
within the World Pavilion. There was very little within the Pavilion who knew about the 
incident. Only the core of the family was well-informed about it. How did James, this 
outsider, find out? 

His gaze was fixed upon James. 

“If James said he’s injured, this must be true. He came all the way to bring you the 
healing elixir. This is undeniably an honor of the World Pavilion, so why are you just 
standing there? Tell Wollongong to come out,” said Jules impatiently. Grasberg’s 



arrogance was getting on his nerves. This made James even more admirable, for 
James’ patience was unmatched, just like his potential. 

“Um…” Grasberg was reluctant. 

“What’s wrong?” Young Master’s expression darkened and said, “Are you just gonna 
stand there?” 

“I-I’ll go ask for him now.” Though he was the Great Elder, he had no other option. He 
had no idea how James found out about Wollongong’s injury. If it were other disciples 
from the Elixir Pavilion, he would not have budged an inch. But now that someone who 
is as influential as Jules was giving him pressure, he could not refuse his request. 

“Please wait.” 

Read The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3029 

The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3029-Grasberg left with another Elder after he 
was done talking, leaving Monica in the main hall. She stared at James and Jules with 
her eyes widened. Well, her name was not Monica. Monica was just a name given to 
her after she joined the World Pavilion. She had huge innate potential. Being the most 
powerful figure in the Spiritual Realm, she had seen a lot, but what was unfolding before 
her eyes was something she had never seen before. 

‘Who exactly is this young man? There can’t possibly be someone more influential than 
Jules in the Holy Realm?’ she asked herself silently. 

Jules had zero interest in Monica. He stood in front of James smilingly, and asked, 
“James, who was that mysterious person who knows Curse Magic in the Cursed 
World?” As the Young Master of the Elixir Pavilion, he was not interested only in 
beauties. He knew everything that happened in the Cursed World mattered a lot to the 
entire world. If this mysterious person who knew Curse Magic brought powerful figures 
to the Holy Realm, that would undeniably be a catastrophe for them. While he was 
powerful, there were many more out there who were better than him, yet he had not met 
anyone who had attained the Grand Emperor Rank’s Ninth Heaven. Even the Elixir 
Pavilion’s current Master was at the Fifth Heaven. If the Pavilion had a hidden Grand 
Patriarch, that would only be at the Seventh Heaven. They would stand no chance 
against someone who had reached the Grand Emperor Rank’s Ninth Heaven. It was 
precisely because he knew how serious matters were that he was trying his best to find 
out. 

James took a quick glance at Jules. He felt that this was a good time to pose his 
question. Being the Young Master of the Elixir Pavilion, Jules may know about the 
Ancestral God Rank elixir. 

”Were you there when I last spoke about the Four Calamities of Earth?”, asked James. 



“What?” Jules was dumbfounded. What Four Calamities of Earth？ He had never heard 

of the Four Calamities of Earth, let alone heard James mentioning it. He regretfully hit 
his head, dismayed that he had missed something. 

James thus repeated the incident of the Four Calamities of Earth to Jules. 

“If my guess is correct, the force behind this mysterious person is remnants from the 
Primeval Age, aiming to deal with the earthling that comes to the Boundless Realm in 
search of the Ancestral God Rank elixir.” 

Jules understood immediately and responded, “In that case, you must be the most 
powerful figure who came from Earth.” 

James was indeed from Earth, but he was not some immensely powerful figure. He did 
not deny it but instead continued, “The Four Calamities is not only the calamities of 
Earth but also the biggest calamity of humankind. Heaven’s Adjudicators will appear 
and annihilate all mankind. The Ancestral God Rank elixir is our only hope. In the 
Primeval Age, the Heavenly Path made arrangements for a mysterious force to stop 
anyone from searching for the elixir.” 

As he spoke, he took a look at Jules, who was listening very carefully. “Have you heard 
of the Ancestral God Rank Elixir?” 

”What?” When he managed to fully process the question, he shook his head forcefully, 
“Nope, I’ve never heard of it before.” 

“Oh,” James responded softly and said nothing after. 

Jules had indeed never heard of it, and could only find out slowly when he is back at the 
Elixir Pavilion. 

On the other side of the room, Monica was listening to the bizarre things that came out 
of James’ mouth. He spoke about Earth, Outsiders, and other things that sounded very 
much like folk tales. She smiled in disdain at Jules. 

Only a fool like him would believe James’ tales. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 3030-In Monica’s eyes, James was but a clown. 
A very successful one, at that, to have fooled even the Young Master of the Elixir 
Pavilion. 



At the same exact moment, the Great Elder of the World Pavilion was already on his 
way to the Master’s closed-door meditation sanctuary. There were extremely steep 
stone walls at the back of the mountain. When he reached a stone wall, he held up his 
hand. Then, some mysterious prints and symbols appeared and enmeshed themselves 
within the wall in front of him. 

A loud roar came from the wall, followed by a crack, into which Grasberg walked. He 
entered a cave that extended inwards and arrived at a stone house located within its 
depths. 

Within the stone house, a middle-aged man was sitting cross-legged. A man with long 
hair who looked to be in his forties had mysterious symbols floating around his body in a 
circular motion. 

“Master.” Grasberg walked towards him. As this world operated based on the law of the 
jungle, he referred to Wollongong as ‘Master’ even though he was his son. 

Wollongong raised his head and glanced at Grasberg. One could vaguely see 
mysterious forces circulating within the veins that surfaced on his skin. His expression 
was in slight pain. 

“Is something the matter?” Wollongong spoke with a hoarse, shaking voice. 

With a respectful tone, Grasberg said, “Master, a youngster came from the outside 
world to the World Pavilion. He knows about your injury and has brought with him a 
healing elixir. He also said that he has questions for you.” 

“Who is this man?” Wollongong was shocked. He was injured in Mount Baidi. Not many 
people knew what took place there. How did an outsider find out? 

Grasberg shook his head, “I don’t know who he is. What I do know is that even the 
Young Master of the Elixir Pavilion is treating him with courtesy. This youngster has 
explicitly stated that he is here to meet you.” 

Wollongong fell into deep thought. After a long while, his expression returned to normal 
as he stood up and said, “Since he’s here, let’s go see him.” 

“Okay.” 

…… 

After a rather long wait in the main hall, the Great Elder reappeared, with a middle-aged 
man behind him. Seeing this, Monica stood up hurriedly and respectfully called out, 
“Master.” 



Wollongong walked towards James and looked at him. After sensing his rank, he could 
not help but raise his eyebrow, yet he could not slight James when standing beside him 
was an Alchemist whose badge stated, ‘Elixir Pavilion’s Highest Ranking Alchemist’. 

With a smile, he asked, “I am the Master of the World Pavilion. May I know how I can be 
of help?” 

Wollongong was reluctant to bow down and speak in such a humble tone. However, he 
could not do otherwise when Grasberg had already told him that the Elixir Pavilion’s 
Young Master respected this youngster. 

James responded without hesitation, “I’ve come to the World Pavilion for one purpose 
only, which is to go to Mount Baidi. 

Wollongong’s expression changed obviously when James mentioned Mount Baidi. 
However, he reigned in his shock and reacted quickly. Feigning ignorance, he said, 
“Mount Baidi? Where’s that?” 

He asked the Grasberg who was standing beside him, “Have you heard of that place?” 

The Great Elder shook his head and said, “No, I haven’t.” 

Wollongong turned towards James again and said with an apologetic expression, 
“James, you must be mistaken. I don’t know where Mount Baidi is.” 

Suddenly, Jules erupted with fury. “Wollongong, don’t mess around with us. If James 
says you know, then you must know. Tell him what you know about Mount Baidi. If you 
anger James, with one strike from him even ten World Pavilions would turn into ashes, 
let alone this measly one.” 
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